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Personal.
. The, Jollowing railroad mafnatcs were in
tbe eiiy on yesterday and-hetmtg- ht: Cols. The rumor teems well founded that a num-

ber of prominent citizens of Baltimore have
resolved to erect a monument to the mem-
ory of the late Dr J . W Bull, discoverer of
that wonderful, remedy, Dr Bull's Cough

, : L ('HAELOTTE, N. C..' ' ') t
! 'December Hutb, 1S75. Tr-j- -
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WfOW?SfcJWE L4BGK STOCK OF WELL SLCTD GOODS AT GREATLY
IT fednced prias during the Holidays. ; Our Goods are fmh frcm the Manufactorer,

No old stock or shoddy goods. We do strictly a '

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
And will sell goods cheaper than ny Diy Goods Hoxue in Charlotte,

mixed Ftock. bnt do a legitimate basinets.
A splendid Stock of Ladiis' rnd Gents' Travelirg Bsgs, at very low prices

.1

KVirfhmn r..v.. DOW
folly

at prices that defy corawlitioh; "

AND RETAIL I'M

examine our Stock befor pu,i f.r.

u n D EDO oi 3
F.O R B BiSfV ;
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We keep uo

Our Stock of

TO CLOSE OUT. i

January Jsi; We need the money and hope
WADR fe PKGKAM.
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DEALERS IN

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &c,

No. 5, West Trade Street

lARLOTTE, N. C.

JUST RECEiyi

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

3 Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth,

Terrj' . and Beps. Also a new

HAT AT h COST
CALL AN D IX A,il INK THESE ELEGANT GOODS.

WilB E P-a:- 0 SQL ;XZ'
FIEST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHARLOTTE, N C.

All accounts' due us must be paid by
ihose who owe us will call and settle.

decl7

Burgess HTicbolsj Co.,
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observed last atfct ' AT ryon Street
:i I. r Isonsisted of

I J Cam way and L
Bight, thWold year x t. : 1 tie"
tones of the bell fc'J .nly upon tl e still
nlgnta

The Weather. to
According to an old pong preserved in the

Harleian manuscript int the British Mu
seum

If Crystmas on thefiaterday falle,
TJiat wyntereys to be. dreadden alle ; -

Ily t shall be so full of grete tempeste
That bo shall be botbe maa and beste.

; Fruit' and corn shall fayle grete won,
: And old folke dyen many on.

, , -
Marriages lu Oecfitber.

The matrimonial business looked up very
much last month. Fiy-ninecoupl- joined
hearts and hands and the following are
their names : if 13? ;

wmstks,

Pink L Powell, Vfifclhia Roarjc.
Thos McConnell, MjlietS J Pay.
J H Morrison, Sarah Brewer.
Jas H Spencer. MarylM Fisher.
J W Sprinkle, Laura, D Rudisill,
Neal C Frazier. Sallie A Robinson.
Geo W La wing, Eugenia Campbell.
J R Barkley, Marietta Griffin. '

Walter B Deweese, J L Davis.'
J L Douglas, R J Dkvts.
A A Rhyne, MollieMcGehef .

John Owen, F J Vfar?en.
F W Hall. L C Headeraon.
Samuel N Henderson, Maggie C Hall
Allen Rpdgers, Elizabeth Bowels.
T J Dulin,;Mary Wallace. ,r
G W Helobough, Harriet Beatty.
Jas W Potts, E J Reii.
N L Savage, Jennie Davia,"
N J Dunlap, A S;Wers.
S H Brown. LEWiilwun.
T L Butler, MartfuT Parks.
J W E3nley L A Crcaa. --

W F Lethoo, Susan lrchec
8 S Pigg, Lina Wilsoja 25.

Heriry P Snrltb, Martha A A 1 hifcr. J
John Goodloe, Isabella Davis.
Jefferson Bell, Jane ftobinson.
Horace Davidson, Dora Berry.
Hilliard Evaas, Delhi WaehiogtoB.
Leonidas Witherspoa, Linda Moore.
Jos Potts Elmana Baker.
Neal Alexander, Bara Jones,
Ed Sparkling, E!izirown,
NelsOn Pharr, Jane Henderson,
John Bell; Maggie AiexandeT,
J W Grier, MaryCer,
Zack Berry, Mary Prisrr
Green McLean, Amaa Grier,
J H McLaughlin, Jeoiue Alexander.
Solomon Harris, Violet Grier.
Frank Grier, M Porter,
Wilson Wallace, L Hoover,
Alex Riddick. T

"DobfTJuck: tdaSS
Nelson Rogers Lizzie Brown,
Wn Ingram, Mary Walker.
Moses Stitt, Bettie Perry,
Jas Cambell, Anna Robinson.
Lee Osborne, 1 ettie Ellis.
Robt Miles, Jennie' Jackson,
Lander Alexander, Anna Parks,
Robt Stephens, Mary Ann Query.
James Hooper, Nancy McDaaiel.
LaFayette Houston, Mollie Ann Potts.
Wm Costin, Anna Taylor.
Mack Phifer, Catherine Lemley.
Robt Barringex, Ida Graham.
Nelson Porter, Lou Davis. 31.

The Opera House Last Night.
As was to have been expected, the Opera

House was filled last evening with the re
finement of Charlotte ; a more cultivated
audience has never assembled there, and the
success which Mies Katie Putnam and her
company achieved, was such as must have
been very gratifying to them. Nothing could
afford a better field for the display of versa-
tility than the two leading characters in
The Old Curiosity Shop;" and the dualrofo

of the "Marchioness" and ".Little Nell," as
assumed by Miss Putnam, could not have
been improved. Of course the character of
"Little Nell" does not strike the popular
fancy as much aa does that of the "Mar
chioness," for people would rather laugh
than be made sad ; but to our mind Katie
Putnam's representation of the former is
not a whit inferior to her representation of
the latter, and as the"Marchioness" she is un-

approachable. We have no doubt that it is
true, as it is said, that she is the only "Mar-
chioness" on the American stage. There

nowhere in all of Dickens' writings, to be
found a more natural or a more interesting
character than this same bright, rollicking,
ignorant, d ed ser-

vant girl; and Misa Putnam lias a full ap-

preciation of the character which the great
author intendedTfo portray. In the other
role, all of the sweetness, nobility and self--

sacrificing love of"LittleNell," is beautifully
and strongly brought out by this brilliant
andjeaptivating artiste. Katie Putnam last
night strengthened her hold upon the people
of Charlotte and it was already a strong
one.

Her company is a good one. Mr. Pratt
made a very creditable Swiveler; Mr. Coon,
as Grandfather Trent, was very fine, and the
parts of Quilp, Slam, Brass, and Kit, were
token with more than ordinary ability.
This afternoon we will have the charming
play of "Little Barefoot," in the matinee,
and to-nig- ht the great play of "Jane Eyre,"
We hop's to see a erowded house on both oc-

casions. We reproduce herewith, what the
Norfolk ;Iandmar,' of the 24th. nit., says of
this company's rendition of the last named,
drama: , t ''A--::i--

"Katie Putnam committed a mistake by
not , producing ;Jane Eyre,; the Orphan of
Lowood," at the' hrst of her engagement.
Last night she achieved a, triumph so grand
that her reputation as one of the most bril-ifa- mt

stars on the American stage is ostab--
tithed so far as the opionion of Norfolk aa
Portsmouth is concerned, beyonatne snsaow
of a doubt. Am LittleNell' the "Marchio-
ness,". "Fanchon,"! "Josephine,", Ac., she
charms every one by her childishness, vivacity

and truthfulness to nature; but as a Jane
Eyre she rises to the sublimity Of a noble,
pure and glorious1 womanhood. Last night
W imDersonation of this character was per
fection itself. . In speaking
thus' strongly of the rendition of Jane Eyre
we do not forget the credit due to those who
imMTsonated the other characters. Mr;
Sullivan as Lord .Rochester is deserving of
the highest praise. --The balance of the char-
acters were eood we may justly.! use the
Stronger terra, excellent.1

,H Fisher. A S Buford, A POpe, J B Peck
c . en.nHauptABd tbfefbllowiDggeu-tl- ?

r:en of the press .'. Messrs ""TTrof
the StaWviiiir''f kan ZS "nson, of
te VUdvriit Pre;, J. Mallard,
Tille'Jdr-.ari- , and Y HT

Judge 8cenck arrived at the irtMaifcjes.
terday afternoon, and will open his Cham-
bers Court to-da- y. c

Col Thcs B Long was in the city on yes-erda- y.

The Ceurta.
Mayor' t Coxtrt . Bis Honor the Mayor had

no cases on his docket, yesterday morning.
Before Justice Davidson. A white man

named' J M Rudge, charged with passing a
$10 counterfeit bill upon Ludwig fc Fissches-se- r,

oik Thursday evening. It waa in evi-
dence that the man was from Union county,
and tbit he only came to the ciry yesterday
morning. The prosecutor did not swear
positively to . the man, and the Justice re-

garded it as a case of mistaken identity and
discharged the defendant.

A negro,. named Geo. Stowe waa up for
striking the handless boy, Henry Wilson,
and was fined $2 and cost. Being uuable
to pay it, he was placed in the hands of the
officers.

Before Justice JUcKmeh. Ky,- - Lawrence,
colored, for forging a note ; bound over in
$300. Champion Crowell, colored, charged
with complicity in the same matter, was ac-

quitted. Scott Robinson, colored, a witness
in the case, was subsequently convicted of
perjuring himself in his testimony. He
swore positively to the handwriting of Crow-
ell, bat afterwards acknowledged that he
had only seen it once. Crowell's counsel,
W H Bailey, Esq., asked him- - if he could
read, and received an affirmative answer.
Counsel then wrote on a slip of paper "fiat
justitia ritat caelum" and handed it to him to
read. Rooinson pondered over it for some
time and finally responded that he could
only make out the first part of it, and that
was "Charlotte, North Carolina." Upon this,
the Justice ordered Robinson to jail, and he
Waa started off, in charge of Messrs' King
and Seagraves,' When near the jail, he
broke from his guard and ran. A ;woman
was coming in the direction in which the
negro was fleeing, and this prevented their
firing at him, in consequence of which he
made good his escape.

Tom Holly, colored, was before Justice
McNisch, for failing to provide adequate
support for his family, and was made to give
bond to reform his ways.

ooxsrcxrcATH)
The Mining Interest of This Section.

Missss Editors : Believing that any
aficting the extensive mining

of this section will be appreciated by

respectfully offered, hoping it may tend to
stimulate a revival of a once prominent, but
neglected industry of this State. A recent
article published presents a hopeful prospect
of future operations, based upon new dis-

coveries in treating our refractory ores. The
mining of metals has alternated between
snccesa and failure, but a more promising
era is appearing, and mining will be depriv-
ed of uncertain ties. The mines that dot the
country in the West and South were only
deserted when the character of the ores
changed from "free ores" to "sulpbarets."
And while it is true that sulphurets are
more valuable in gold and silver than free
oves, it is also true that until now no pro-

cess has been able to treat them with suc
cess.

It will be good news, then, to owners of
mines to be informed that sulphurets can
now be treated by a new process with a suc
cess so complete that it amounts to 98 per
cent., and at an expense not exceeding $2
per ton. Sulphurets treated by this process
assay gold at a rate per cent, equivalent to a
mint assay of the same quantity of the same
ore. And wnat more can be desired or re-

quired, when we add the fact that the pro-

cess is capable of utilizing the "tailings" and
restoring to activity and prosperity the aban-
doned mines of the country ? This discov-
ery 'will be known as Clark's process of de-

sulphurizing, and ia the opinion of
and mining experts, its introduction

will signal.tbe mining interest out of embar
rassment, and materially assist the resump-
tion of specie payments. Several weeks ago
there appeared in the columns of the Obsxk- -

vxxa communication from a gentleman well
known in mining circles, demonstrating the
practicability of mining the sulphuret ores
of this locality for transportation to Eng
land where they can be disposed of at their
assay yalue. The estimated expense of min-

ing, milling and transportation would
amount to $15 per ton, and yet leave a mar-
gin of profit sufficienrly large, on an average
grade of ore, to strongly commend the
scheme to mine owners and capitalists. But
why should time and money be consumed
in the tedious shipment of these ores to a
foreign country, when they can be as cheap-
ly, thoroughly and profitably treated at the
yery mines from which they are raised ?

By the new process of desulphurizing, re
cently invented by Mr J H Clark; of Phila
delphia, to which allusion has been made,
the most refractory ores of Colorado and
North Carolina have been, and can be treat
ed successfully, 03 per cent, of the gold ex-

tracted, and at the trifling cost of $2 per
ton. The owners of this invention are ready
and willing to introduce it into this State
upon the very reasonable condition of a re-

sponsible guarantee to purchase after suc-

cessful trial. Almost too evident to need
repetition is the fact that untold thousands
of tons oftoflphuret Ores, rich in the precious
metal, lie buried! in our hills within a radius
of twenty miles around this city awaiting
the application of industry and ' capital, en-

couraged by this new auxilliary to science,'
to enrich its. owners,, revive, business, and
bring prosperity to our community. . r -

v. .fvi v ; N. W. PULSIFER.

Notice.
MERCHANTS' FARMERS' NAT. BANK,

Charlotte, a.u., wtc .31, 1&75.

order of the Board of r-!o- rs of thisBY s Dividend cf Firs 1 er Cent will
be paid to Stockholm order n and
alter 1st day of January, 1 ? ' '

' F R UOlim; Cashier,
jsnl 3t v

of Metalic Gases, Caskets and Wood
nov2

syrupy

.per.
' 1

The most miserat. ! the world
are those suffering froia

' 'complaint.
"More than seventy-fiv- e percent of the peo-
ple in the United tJtatea. are afTlicted with
these two diseases and their effect suokvas
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-bras- h, . gnawing and burning
Dams at the pit of the Stomach. Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in the
mouth, coming up of food after eating, low
spirits. Ac. Go to the Drug Store of Messrs
T. C' Smith it Co., wholesale agents and re-
tail druggists generally and get a 75 cent
cent bottle, or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents.
Try it. Two doses will relieve you. dec30.

8ciple idk Sons, Coal and Lime Merchants,
Atlanta. Ga., Analysis of our Shelby, Ala.
Lime 98 65. The strongest Lime in the
UniteoStates. Montevallo, Cahaba red ash,
and Coil Creek Coal. We have special rates
of freight on Coal and Lime by car load to
points in North and South Carolina and
Georgian We solicit orders, send for prices.

SCIPi E & SONS,
dec30 Atlanta, Ga.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Dividend Notice.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 1

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 28, 1875. J

Board of Directors of this Bank haveTHE day declared a semi-annu- al Divi-
dend of Five Per Cent, payable to Stock-
holders or order on and after 1st January,
proximo M P PEGRAM,

janl 3t " Cashier.

Valuable Tobacco Farm

FOR I

BY Virtue of the provisions of a deed in
executed to me by the Bank of

Mecklenburg Registered Book No. 6, pages
896,398, in Register's Office of Gaston coun-
ty, I shall expose to public sale, for ca at
the Court House in Dallas, on Thursday
the 30th day of December 1875, the follow-
ing valuable land to wit :

1. One tract lying in Gaston county, on
the head waters of Hoyle's and Stanley
Creeks, adjoining the lands of Robert Bre-
vard, Monroe Burke, Bullinger Abernathy,
Michael Clomnger and others, containing
by estimation 1045 acres, being part of the
land known as the Guiou Tobacco Farm.

2. One other tract adjoining, 6t acres, be-

ing part of said farm (excepting a tract of
about 35 acres conveyed' to A Harris.)

The two tracts will be sold in one body.
This lard is admirably adapted to the

culture of tobacco, cotton and cereals.
For full particulars address the under-

signed. GEORGE K TATE,
Trustee. Mt Island Mills, P. O.

For satisfactory reasons the above desenb- -
tA nmntrtv wm nnf snld on the SOr.h Dec.

I iBiO, one win db boiu on lurausy, me istii
day of February, 1875. G K TATE.

janl

Public Sale.
account of ill health, I have determin-

ed to close out my business in Charlotte,
and if not sold privately before that time, I
will offer for sale to the highest bidder, on
Tuesday the 4th of January, 1876, all my
household and kitchen furniture, consisting
of seven beds, a good cooking stove and a
large lot of table ware, suitable for an eating
house all new as well as my bar furniture
and a fine stock of Wines and Liquors.

Sale to commence promptly at eleven
o'clock, a. in. J W McWHIRTER.

janl 3V

THE
GOMMERCAIL DINING ROOMS

VILL BE OPEN MONDAY.

FINE BAR AND BILLIARD PARLORA is connected with the establishment.
All that wish something nice to eat or
drink, visit THE COMMERCIAL.

Meals at all hours, and Oysters in every
style, under Smith & Forbes' Shoe Store.

MrO W Badger, who is connected witn
this establishment, will be pleased to see all
his old friends.

M 0 TEASDALE, Proprietor.
janl

A RARE CHANCE
TO supply yourself with School and Mis

cellaneous Books, Stationery and everything
usually kept in the best Book btores

IS NOW OFFERED
To citizens and country merchants, in the
sale ot the Stock of Messrs Tiddy & Brother.
Those who neglect

TO BUY
Will probably regret it, as it is not often they

nave

BOOKS
Offered at tuch low prices. This Stock is

selling off rapidly

AT COST
And in maay instances at prices which fall

considerably below cost

FOR CASH.
Now is the time to save money by making

good, bargains.

CALL
Then at once and look oyer the Stock of
Books and Stationery, including Religious,
Philosophical. Historical. BkMcraobical.
Poetical and ' general . Literature, cheap

editions 01 Morels

AND
Romances. Some very good Chromes and
other pictures are now exhibited tor sale.
There is still on hand Day Books. Ledgers..
Journals, Ac, Ac, for the opening business
or a new year. Tne prices snail be no reason
why you do not ,

BUY.
W IT PRINCE,

janl Agent for Trustee,

Northern, delivered 8.30 a m., cloee 9 00 p ni j
ouuturrzi, s.au " 7.3Upm
Air-un-e, " 8.30 ' ' " 8 30 pm
o.u.EastD, " 8.30 " " 9.00pm
C.O. WestD.. " ASOnm " Afflhrn
StatesTille, . " 5 30 " 9.00 pm
i Money Order and Register hours from 9
a.m. to 4 p. m. :

i.fc Tt E MCDONALD, P. AI
"dec21 tf r

f

.

CITY BTJLLUTJLW.'

Pirst day of the new year.
iNow for he good resolutions for '7C.

Shall it be Trine or coffee, to-d- ay ?

jNothing doing," anywhere, yesterday.
stock law in effect on and after to iay.

' The schools of the city will generally re-

sume on Monday.
The saleof the prbperty of BjKK.pmann

takes placft.tofj.'V'
The holiday seasoit has about closed, and

everything and eyerybody is settling down
to the accuttbitfed routineJ

The hop of the Hebrew Benevolent Socie-
ty, will take place on Friday evening next
at the Commercial Beading Booms. .

Katie Pnrnam will give us "Jane Eyre"
to-nig- h, instead of "The Daughter of the
Regiment," as first advertised.

The First National and the Merchants' and
Farmers National Banks, of this city, have
both declared dividends of five per cent.

Some of the young gentlemen will call to
day, but we do not think that they will turn
out generally, The ladies, we believe, will
very generally receive.

-

The office of the Democrat has been moved
and will heneefortb be in Mr Yates' red front
building tm Trade Street, opposite the Mer-
chants' and Farmers National Bank.

The fellow who was to have been seen
about 1 o'clock this morning, stretched out
on the side of a pavement, dead drunk, waa
having " a nappy new year.

It is due the young man who remarked on
the streets, yesterday, "well, they don't pin
near as tight as they used to," to say that he
was not at the hop on Thursday night.

.1 m

Newslessnesa.
This weather casts' a damper upon the

spirits of the persevering scribe- - He Would
not mind wading through the mud if any-
thing could be picked up even then ; bat
nothing is transpiring and news is absolute
ly mn at; so that it is about as good luck
to sit still and write nonsense li'-eihi- as to
run around to no purpose.

Removal t School.
Xt Waring has oYd InsrHrffoT tfbhf

the basement of the Lutheran-- Church, to
her residence on West Tryon street, and the
pext session will begin. on Monday, the 3d
inst. Mrs W has been teaching for a long.
while in this city, and has alwsjs given
great satisfaction to ber patrons, She is an
excellent instructrtss, and we trust that she
will have a fuU school next session. .

Presentation to as Employer.
We have been shown an elegant ebony

cane with gold head, - which Me-sr- s J M
Shelley, W J Oir, Lindsay Davisnd D H
Anderson, employees of the extensive gro-

cery firm of R M Miller A Sons, on last
evening presented to the" senior member of
the firm, "as a slight token of their' very
high respect and esteem," as. they state in
their note to the recipient. It is a beautiful
and valuable cane, and the presentation was

I a very graceful act on tbepart of the gentle
men who made it- -

. -

The New Year.
Now is ushered in the year of grace, 1878.

The great wheel of Time has made another
grand revolution, and we find ourselves at
the threshold of another year. Another
twelye-mont- h has gone by, and
"What's past, and what's to come, is strew'd

with busks.
And formless ruin of oblivion."

And so the world wags. Most of us are
no better ad no more useful at the com-

mencement of to-da- y, than we were at this
time last year, and maay of as ate just as
thoughtless and just as unconcerned about
the moments which are passing away.
"Thns we play the fools with the time, and
the spirits of the wise sit in the clouds and is

mock us."

An Ingenious Piece of Work,
We saw yesterday, at the store af Wittkows-k- y

& Rintels, a beautiful and ingeniously
contrived lady's work box, which was made
by Mr M C Benson, of this city, and present-

ed to his wife. Mr B is employed as s pattern
maker in the shops of the Charlotte, Colum-

bia A Augusta Railroad at Columbia. The
box is made of 1,628 separate and distinct
pieces of wood, the whole top and sides be-

ing one after another separate piece, some of
them so small as to be almost inyisjble to
the naked eye. Yet, all are laid with' suck
perfect precision, as to form even rows,
which, at a little distance, look as if 'the top
and sides were grooved. The box is highly
finished. and is one of the prettiest speci-

mens of its kind that we ever saw. - In its
mechanism Mr Benson has displayed great
ngenuity. '

. '
Fashion Notes.

A bodice, fastened at the throat With flow-

ers, a jabot of lace, or with jewels, that pins

on the the chest to show a frill of lace or an
elegant chemise or rest underneath, is a re-

cent reyiyal in Paris of an old style fox din- -
riAi-u- j ti wit y r yi uf '3 t n

Most of the new polonaises are straignt,
simple garments, with three long seams 1

Ka Mntra of the back and. over the
tournure. The side seams no longer begin j
at the shoulder seams, as of old, but start

with jthe centre' Ones from' the back of the
neck.

p1a bine cashmere wrappers have a cas

cade of white Mechlin lace down the sac4ue,

or else of ecro csskmere lace, while the &c--

4dm. collar: and cofis are 01 white :JUK.

Black sflk wrappers made by this pattern

are worn for : h6mse! dresses almost sll day.

The brocade caahmeres in dark rich colors

are also very handsome robes.
j--

-7"

OCGDLIST, OPiIUkii;
1 -

or

NEW YORK. 4

announces to tteRE8PECTFTJLLY and Tidnlty. that ho
has taken rooms at the Central Hotel, where
he may be contolted upon DI8EA8E3 OF
THE EYE, and where he especiallr repre-
sents his AUSTRALIAN CRYSTAL SPEC-
TACLES. ' Having made the adaptation of
Spectacles and Optical Contrivances a spec-
ial study.whlch this profession demands, ho
feels himself fully competent to meet the re-

quirements of abnormal cases.
Very respectfully, ; S B NYE.
For particulars .

see cireuJar.jponsnlte-tio- n

free.
Office hours from 8 a. m., to 7 p.m.
janl

EPORT OF THE CONDITION

Of "The First National Bank of Clat-lotte,- "

at the close pf business Friday, the
17th day of December. 1875 V t: , -

BESOVBCSS, t

Loans and Discounts," -- :r' ' ' $741,130 14
Overdrafts, . 11,908 W
U S Bonds to secure Circulation, 160,000 00
Othnr Stocks, Bonds, and Mort-

gages, 154,976 50
Due from approved reserve

-- 71,386 69agents, -
Due from other National Banks, 13,373 34
Dae from State Banks and Bank- -

ers, 21,122 76
Real Estate, Furniture and Fix-

tures, 26,395 88
Current expenseaand taxes paid, 7,448 07
Premiums paid on U 8 Bonds, 18,000 00
Bills of other National Banks, 16,409 00
Fractional Currency (including

nickels), 203 74
Specie Gold and Silver, 17.227 35
Legal Tender Notes, 85,000 00
Redemption Fund with U S Treas--

urer, 5 per cent of circulation, 6,750 00

$1,341,341 40

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, $400,000 00
Surplus Fond, 65,000 00
Other undivided Profits, 70,360 42
National Bank Notes outstanding, 135,000 00
Dividends unpaid, 280 00
Individual Deposits subject to

Check, 320,855lO
Ti me Certificates of Deposit, 305,941 17
Due So other National Banks, 23,067 28
Due to State Banks and. Bankers, 10,028 47
Notes and bills rediscounted, . 10,800 00

$1,541,341 40

Atatk or Nona Casou , Co-o- f Meck'b'g.
I, M P Pegram, Cashier Of The First Na-

tional Bank of Charlotte,' do solemnly swear
that the above statement is truejto the best
of my knowledge and belief; ' 3

; M P. PEGRAM, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this

the Slat of Dec. 1875. JOHN F, ORR.
."..;- .. Notary Public

COBBECT--ATtXS- T ! !!V
R Y McApkit, )

WRMtebs, V Directors.
R M Oates. J

jaul ,
N

Valuable House and

Lot For -- Sale
-- -- v.

I willjsell at public auction, on Saturday
January 1st, 1876. at 12 o'clock, at the Court
House door, a valuable House and Lot on -
Church Street, now occupied by BKoop-man- u.

The house contains 10 rooms, convenient
ly arranged with gas fixtures and every com-
fort for a family. The out houses, kitchen.
stables, garden are in good order, with a well
of the best water in town. Healthy location,
in the centreof the city, convenient to bus-
iness and near all the Churches and Schools.

Terms Cash. B KOOPMANN." Agent.
Any person wishing to buy the bore de

scribed property before the 1st of January,
wm please apply at a Koopmann s. ;

democrat ana Home copy 2t '
dec8 3w

REMOVAL.
HEAVY AND FANCY GROCERIES.

UST give me a call on the East side of
Trade,

s OUTH of Buns-ell'-s drug Store, under
one of the Banks ; .

Y selection of Groceries has been cart-fell-yM made,
IRECTLY with reference to the wantsD of all ranks, .

' LL sorts of biscuits, nice coffee, fine
Teas, -! "w v-

' IE with sugar, Gutter and Sou-- , includ-
ing Buckwheat ; a ,i

I N tempting perfection idl caprices to

beef, hams and tongues, salt fishD canned meats.

S YRUPS, candies and spices; and the best
of cream cneese, - v '

FFERED chap, .with the. wood and0 willow ware lino all complete,
EATH the Bank, South, of BorweU's,

East side of Trade Street' '
dec30 J S M DAVIDSON,

Notice.
CHARLOTTE, N. On Dee. 29th, 1875.

the 21st instant,' thief Was taken inON act of robbing our Post Office Box,
aad confessed to having stolen a large num-
ber of letters, during the last four months.
This will explain any . apparent , neglect or
want of courtesy on our part towards cor.
respondents, and in all such cases a repeti-
tion of their communications would much
oblige and meet with prompt attention.

5 ERIE CITY IRON' WORKS.
fWwii.-:-- i"

Dividend Notice.
..'.'iV.ii'i lia.t-.tH- $a?'(x A

FARMERS' SAVING BANK, ')
Charlotte, N. 0 Dec 28tb, 1875. J

' Dividend '"ot:1 ifiye (5) per
Aeeml-annu-

al

the Capital Stock of this Bank,
has this day been declared payable to Stock-
holders on order: on and afterJanuary; 3rd ,
1876. ,--: O V'BOTT.' .

decSO ; i v x. Caahtar.

Brass ahd NlckMPlatedV ;
W. R. BUBWEXL CO,

Supply of Lounges, all grades A full assortment
Coffine on hand

EST

KJ

T U R E

dec30

TOWSON' bavirg permanently locat--.
S ed in ChBriotte, is fully preparexL to
pat on Slate Roofs in any part of the adja-
cent country.; i

MARBELTZED3 SLATE M ANTBf.8, A

- SPJIALTYt;3;tToh''

Shingle .'Roots Ukei ioff sadi belaid fsnth
SLATE, wbeo desired.

Orders wiU recdTOpfvmptstentioni when

addressee io H Oi U8. flbirfctle, &.
C. . febl0-t-f.

- f'J-i I r.A.l tlLly Uil j

O n 1 Consighmeint.
EIGHT Barrels Cruslied Sugar. 20 bareJt

Potatoes 3 barrels OnipnSJXM
above will be cloeed out .at New York c&sU

freightadded..;.: - -- ' 'fWl
not

vir
T?IRSI-CLAS- 8 BOARDING.HOUSE- -: f

k rt t n rt 1 xi 0 nri

MS0?IHIIES

W O Y '

llf!
PRESENTS OF ALL KINDS IN HIS

LINE ARE NQW TO BE SEEN

,
AT

i' in

jelVlear;Vhat
MU hial't fit ( 4

m. fj U

JJfi'jSS- -

Iwsf all afrearsRes due them in the city ;au
to sll

tofiSSSSw thenA?promPtly om
S?b7collecorTMr W H A Rrowa, when he
presento the ;jo A McD0WLL. .

dec21

TO RENT FOR 1870' .

I will rent' for i87B, ths BrdiogB:e
on Tryon Street, now occupied by Mrs Mil
lr, with good well ,of water and backi lot
attached. Location central Apply at once,

dc25 4t S P SMITH.


